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Biograph Films

The Best
Film Service

RELEASED SEPTEMBER 1;

THE RED GIRL
ORDER QUICK
OUR
COMEDY REELS
“Hired-Tired-Fired
Length Approx. 500 Feet]

“NEVER AGAIN
[Length 420 Feet]

A Soul-stirring Story of Life on the Frontier.
A feature subject with situations novel and exciting- and scenic splendor
of unprecedented beauty.
LENGTH 1014 FEET.
RELEASED SEPTEMBER 11

The Heart of Oyama

CRAWFORD

Romance in the Land of the Rising Sun.
An interesting Japanese story, elaborately staged and costumed, convinc¬
ingly acted and with scenes beautifully tinted throughout.
LENGTH 881 FEET

FILM EXCHANGE

Two Live Comedies by the Public’s

WRITE FOR OUR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS. GET ON
OUR MAIL LIST AND KEEP POSTED.
ALL PICTURES ARE MADE WITH OUR CELEBRATED BIOGRAPH
CAMERAS, OUR FILMS R. UN ON ANY MACHINE.

Ready
Wednesday, Sept. 23d

AMERICAN MUTOSCOPE & BIOGRAPH COMPANY
11 E. 14th STREET, NEW YORK CITY

ESSANAYFILM
MFG.CD.
501 Wells St. Chicago,Ills.

We-will protect o
.the use of our licensed nuns.
KLEINE OPTICAL CO., CHICAGO,
SPECIAL SELLING AGENTS.

14th and Locust
ST. LOUIS, MO.

EXCHANGE
1609=10 MASONIC TE.MPLE, CHICAGO

We buy the best subjects from 15 manufacturers outside
of

WHIR!

film issued by the licensed
manufacturers

as they are all licensed offices
PACIFIC COAST BRANCH:
312 CALIFORNIA ST., LOS ANGELES, CAL.

79 DEARBORN ST.

JT LEGITIMATE COSHOUSE IN AMERICA
AMATEURS—no matter where you are
located our goods can reach you. We are
prepared to dress your plays on shortest
notice, whether for one production or a
hundred. We take pride in offering
fessional c< _cs for

Is a member and can fur¬
nish you with every good

THE INDEPENDENT FILM

FILMS FOR RENT

T’*5ou“

COMPANY

One office can serve you
equally as well as the other

Get the BEST, our Film Service is the BEST

Standard Film
Exchange,..,.,

Can only be had from
MEMBERS OF THE ^
FILM SERVICE ASSOCIATION
The

the Combination.

Biograph

Company

Our

clients

of America.

from $100 down to $25 a week.

are

protected

by

Fast Trains
Day and Night

MOHOll ROUTE

the

We have forced prices
Chicago, Indianapolis,
Dayton, Cincinnati
and West Baden
French LicK Springs
and Louisville

is for our

Dr. C. E. GOULDING
....DENTIST....
At 182 State Street, Chicago, Caters to the
Profession.
Strictly high class services.
Mention THE SHOW WORLD when you call
and receive 50 per cent discount.

Shooting Galleries
and Baseball Targets
== . WRITE FOR PRICE LIST

-

Wm. Wurfflein, 2°PHiLADELPHiA,SpAeet

SONG SLIDE

RENTERS

IN THE WORLD

The only safe way of avoiding
getting repeaters is to get your
song slides from

HARSTN & CO.
138 E. 14th Strest

NEW YORK, N. Y

Is this so small that you can’t see it?

Howe the Dentist
And Throat Specialist
Come in and let us talk
itover. Imakenocharge
for examination or ad

Never Closed

ANTED
vwiwrc
JOKINGS

GAIETY theatre

se,t‘j*DAYTON’
Cejwcity 700;0H%.
r.FO- S. TAYI n

The Show TiTortjD
THE TWENTIETH CENTURY AMUSEMENT WEEKLY
fpublished at 87 South Clark Street, Chicago, by The lShoiij HIorld Publishing Col
Entered as Second - Class Matter
June 25,190?

Volume 111—No. 13

WARREN A.PATR/CK ,

CHICAGO

GenERAlV/RECTOR,

at the Post-Office at £hic^6,n^^
under the Act ot Confess of M.irrli5,l8<9|J|

September 19, 1908

SHUBERTS WAR OVER
KANSAS CITY WILL
A THEATER CONTEST
HAVE A HIPPODROME
Claim O. D. Woodward's Contract is Invalid.—Federal Judge Takes
House in His Hands Until a Decision is Made.

Immense Structure in Heart of City Now Being Transformed Into
Wonderland of Beauty—T. J. Cannon General Manager.

AMERICANS DOING
WELL IN AUSTRALIA

September 19, 1908.
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BRIGHTON TOWER TO
YANKEE PARKS HAVE
CLOSE NEXT MONTH
CAPTURED BRITISHERS
White City at Manchester, England, a Success After
With Johnny Bull Prejudice.

Hard

Battle

Cheshire, Eng., Sept. 5.
Sunday night was a red letter one in
the matter of sacred concerts at the New
Brighton Tower. The bright particular
star was Madame Albani, known from
one end of the world to the other as a
prima donna. Madame Albani was heard
to splendid advantage in half a dozen
numbers, and she was accompanied by
the most perfect concert company that
travels in England today, and I don’t
know of any like organization in Amer¬
ica.
The party consisted of ten vocal¬
ists and instrumentalists, and their two
hours of concert was just 120 minutes of
genuine pleasure.
Monday the Countess Romanoff began
her engagement at the New Brighton
Tower theater, giving expositions of the
"Salome”
dance and
Mendelssohn’s
“Spring” dance, both of which were re¬
ceived by magnificent, audiences with the
greatest favor. The Countess is an ar¬
tiste to the tips of her toes, and shows
by every movement the ease with which
dramatic points can be emphasized by
the poetry of motion.
The regular season for summer parks
will close here on October 3rd, and from
present indications every park in England
will show splendid returns as the result
of a season of magnificent weather with
which they have been blessed.
Monday night tile Shakespeare theater
stage was occupied by The Happy Hooli¬
gan company, with Joe Sullivan and John
K. Hawley in two of the principal parts,
and both of them made pronounced suc¬
cesses in characters entirely new to the
English stage. Although the Shakespeare
is rather a high class house for this style
of entertainment and the audiences that
usually attend that place are not given
to rough farce comedy, still they received
“Hooligan” in a way that should be most
flattering to the owners of the rights in
England. A number of the songs intro¬
duced had never before been heard in
England and as usual with transatlantic
musical numbers they were received by
the audience with great pleasure.
Col. Cummins' Winter Plans.
Colonel Cummins is very busy with
plans for a winter campaign for his Wild
West. Nothing has been decided on as
yet, but the Colonel has made several
excursions to London and to Blackpool
with a view to not only placing his show
for next summer, but also with the idea
of keeping it together during the winter
months. At present it is doing a splen¬
did business at the New Brighton Tower,
and will play out the remaining five
weeks of the season without any trouble,
making a total of 19 weeks’ double daily
performances. This establishes a record
for provincial England.
There has been considerable talk on this
side regarding the invasion of England
by American circuses. One story has it
that the Ringling Brothers will during
the winter or early spring inaugurate a
campaign at Olympia, in London, with
one of their shows, presumably by a re¬
organized Forepaugh-Sells company. An¬
other report has it that the Sells-Floto
show will be the attraction, and this lat¬
ter report is persisted in. Still no one
can be found who can give anything like
correct information on the 'subject.
Earls Court, in London, is controlled
absolutely by a firm of caterers who have
during the present summer given it over
to what is styled a Hungarian Exposi¬
tion, but the principal attraction at the
park was Frank Bos took’s animal show.
The controlling firm are at present in
negotiation with an American manager
looking to his taking it over, or at least
the show part of it, and rebuilding all
of the attractions and introducing many
new ones that shall make of Earls Court
a park comparable to Luna Park or
Dreamland at Coney Island. Earls Court
is a beautifully located place, within easy
appreciated. More than $350,
spent this year . to build the steamer access of all London and the entire coun¬
Americana, which ran from Buffalo to the try for 20 miles in all directions. In fact
beach, and make many improvements at it is surrounded on all sides by miles of
residences and business houses, and does
the resort.—JOSEPH A. McGTIIRE.
not require a trip to the country to enjoy
Toomer “Makes Good.”
To Buy Scenic Railway Rights.
Lake Charles, La., Sept. 14.
Mr. Turpin, who is' a partner of Mr.
Harry B. Toomer, a local boy well
known in theatrical circles by his having Thompson of Scenic Railway, is now in
been on the stage for several years and England negotiating for the sale 'f the
having managed theaters here and else¬ rights to his pattern for this country,
where in the past, is this week the head¬ and if the company negotiating should
liner on^ the program at the Lyric thea- succeed in obtaining control of the same
it is their desire and intention to erect
According to press
criticisms his during the coming winter scenic railways
“black-face stunt” is a clever hit of of the Thompson style in at least half a
work and easily the best feature on the dozen cities in England as well as one or
program of half a dozen good vaudeville two continental centers.
A like activity is being displayed by
Mr. Toomer is playing the Lyric cir¬ the owners of the Figure 8 Ride, which
cuit, having signed a contract with the is controlled by Horton & Co., of Pitts¬
management of that circuit for an ex¬ burg. Both these devices are located at
tended period. His many friends in this present in the New Brighton Tower Park,
city will be more than pleased to learn and have been so extremely successful
of his great success.
that it will be an easy matter to raise
whatever capital is necessary for their
exploitation.
Roeloffs Returns Home.
C. P. Crawford, of Topeka, Kansas,
Jack Roeloffs, a fori_ _ _ who represents the Winslow ball hearing
who has gained quite a reputation in Phil¬ skates, has already established several of
adelphia as a choir singer, has been en- the most successful rinks ever known in
gaged to do the ballad work at Keith’s Europe, and during the next sixty days
ving picture house.—WESTBROOK.
n more in the largest

of them are desirous of returning
City is about over and we s re experi- few
for England is certainly all that
encmg a perfect deluge of rair the little home,
“nigger heaven” should be, much to the
American colony presided ov< r by Mr. disgust
of the American colony here.
j Calvin Brown, are doing nr
The
evening of October 3rd is “break¬
lair business here.
ing up day” for the American colony. A
Althougn the White City
L __ _ English farewell banquet is to be given by the
scored tne successwith^|
and English concessionaires,
cousins, which “... should have attained American
biased country, American show¬ during which “business” will be elim¬
men‘now here have little to grumble inated and good fellowship. substituted.
few of the Americans are returning
about, and the fact that good Old Glory But
still swings with the breeze announcing straight off to God’s country. Among the
first to sail will he Harry W. Hoagland,
mat we are still open tor business
despite English lawsuits and prejudice, who has officiated as press representative
J. Calvin Brown during the season,
and thousands of folks are daily and for
the American park, and who leaves behind an enviable record
nightly visitors *" **’"
bring pride to in the field of English journalism.
is sutticient in
Hoagland Wined and Dined.
’struggle harder
Mr. Hoagland has been wined and
lur 'then existence than has tills Ameri¬ dined by the English journalists, and
can enterprise in the land of the vain has had extended to him an unusual hon¬
Briton, and yet today the park is wide or, namely, has been made a full-fledged
open and in a fair way to roll up a tidy member of the London and Manchester
sum for Managing Director Brown and Press clubs. Mr. Hoagland returns to
tils fellow shareholders.
Philadelphia direct, where he anticipates
returning at once to the field of journal¬
Yankee Brains and Pluck Wins.
White City encountered countless op¬ ism. The Manchester Press Club will
positions throughout its present season tender him a farewell banquet on the
and naught but the splendid managerial evening of October 1st and will petition
ability of J. Calvin Brown, the little man him to return to Merry England when¬
with the big brain, who has been “doing ever he finds his own country tiresome.
There isn’t much to tell you concerning
things” over here which have caused the
nonce, couiu future prospects, as the British provinces
Britons to “sit up and take3 notice,”
vie-- are just now in the grip of a terrific
have pulled it tnrough s troubles
“-*•’
storm, and it has been raining now for
toriously.
only
two weeks. One thing is certain,
y
big
English
holiFirst of all o:
the White City is still open, her showmen
day, w
" spend“ ?av- are doing as good as can be expected un¬
.. make merry and
ishly (?) ’ from his scanty savings, the der the existing weather conditions, but
best
of all, her managing director, J.
White City encountered the strongest
opposition in the form of free band at- Calvin Brown, has scored another Yankee
tractionsVin government parks, agricul¬ triumph under the very noses of our
tural shows, cricket matches, and the critical English cousins.
like, for mind you, the Briton on his
A WHITE CITYITE.
own native heath is a most peculiar gen¬
tleman and is decidedly averse to spend¬ NEW 1 /ILION AT ASBURY PARK.
ing any more than he can help.
Judging from what one sees over here Ernest Schnitzler to Spend $100,000 on
the British coat of arms should be al¬
New Jersey Amusement Resort—To
tered by Parliament and the inscription
be a Fireproof Structure.
‘'Nout for nout” substituted, which in
good old Lancashire twang means some¬
Asbury Park, Sept. 16.
thing for nothing. However, by dint of
According to the plans of Ernest
good hard work, Mr. J. Calvin Brown Schnitzler, this resort will have one of
lias gradually educated the masses in the finest amusement pavilions along the
many sections of the provinces to the eastern coast within another year. He
delights of American out of door amuse¬ expects to expend over $100,000 on his
ments. Ye conservative British work¬ gigantic enterprise, and the site he has
man wearing his cumbersome wooden selected is the amusement corner at
clogs, and bent on holiday “tripping” Kingsley street facing Wesley Lake. The
was at first averse to taking his chances structure will be fireproof.
on our American scenic railway, the prod¬
uct of Mr. Joseph Biggs, of St. Louis,
Ottawa Park Closes.
for more than a year Mr. Brown’s con¬
sulting engineer.
Ottawa, Ill., Sept. 13.
Just at this time, however, he is flock¬
Ottawa Park closed its most success¬
ing to the call of the scenic and this form ful season tonight. Manager Chester A.
of amusement has certainly played havoc Willoughby says that the so-called hard
with, the popularity of the old “Figure times that the country has been strug¬
S," which last year all Englishmen fig¬ gling with, didn’t visit his section of the
ured out as the most sensational thing country, for, according to his books,
of its kind ever erected in Briton land. 14,000 more persons passed through his
gates this season than they did last
“Princess Trixie” a Big Hit.
One of the best paying features of the
Besides offering a fine vaudeville bill
White City in Manchester this summer at the park theater, a dance hall attracted
has been Harrison Barnes’ Princess large crowds. Concerts were also given
Irixie. This clever showman has fairly every evening and three afternoons each
won the British provinces to his side by week.
Manager Willoughby is THE
the clever performances of Trixie, who SHOW WORLD representative in Ottais a star” no matter where she appears.
Then,, too, Mr. Barnes has been fortu¬
nate in that he had two distinct royal
Cyrstal Beach Ends Season.
commands handed him emanating direct
from King Edward, who spent an hour
Buffalo, Sept. 16.
or two watching “Trixie” perform upon
Crystal Beach, known as the Coney
the w*.
Windsor Castle. After the Island of Buffalo, closed for the season
Mr. Barnes was in a posi- last night. The resort has been unusualdemand everything he desired, iy p—~
■
’
1 played
ivas im
houses in the
Unfortunately for Mr. Barnes he came
very near to losing “Trixie.” While left
alone in a field, the thinking mare came
into dose contact with the heels of a
Lancashire Clydeshire, and sustained a
attontt 'aoer.ated side. Only the careful
am? n, n 0f -a score of Wine surgeons,
„ .*,7 nursing of the heart-broken own?r and trainer saved Trixie from cross"s the river Styx. As it is, she is now
, condition, and when the
White City closes on October 3rd, leaves
afteranwhfiend®v?„ *2” °L.ttle continent,
English Lassies Daft on Filipinos.
«. w,®Ontoc Tgorrotes, too, have created
thair Performances in EngS-1^lat.hav?. been the subject of more
kins
ces than any attraction of their
n£LT, Presented here. In fact, to be
p ain. Mr. Editor, England’s fair
h“’e fairl/lot wndTv^Le'liuTmen
now &ltfa™« Philippines, and even
!?«£&«
is baWtSV*1*!? a part of the warriors,
JMtered by two bonnie English
lassies Who simply insist
iw.„
t negro minstrels
r. by ™Frank Milli-

Cheshire Park Will End Prosperous Season October 5th—Col. Cum¬
mins' Has Had Nineteen Successful Weeks.
cities of the country. Crawford is cer¬
tainly a “hustler,” and is placing the
“Winslows” so rapidly that he has prac¬
tically pre-empted the English field.
J. Calvin Brown, the Tower directing
manager, was down for a couple of days
from Manchester, and is making arrange¬
ments for the final weeks of the season
here, when extra efforts will be made
to induce increased patronage, and per¬
mit of practically closing the season in a
blaze of glory.
On September 24th it is the intention
to give a fancy dress carnival in the
magnificent ballroom of the Tower, and
on October 1st a big confetti dance and
fete will he given. On October 5th all
of the consessionaires and employees of
the New Brighton Tower and park will
make an excursion to Blackpool, spend¬
ing the day in enjoyment and sight¬
seeing as a fitting climax to their four
months’ work in providing amusements
for the hundreds of thousands of visit¬
ors to the tower since the opening day.—
EFFAYESS. ’
LOTTA FAUST IN SALOME DANCE.
Causes Great Flurry at the Garrick, but
Doesn’t Shock Chicagoans who are
Packing the House.
Lotta Faust is giving her version of the
Salome dance to Chicagoans at the Gar¬
rick theater, where Lew Fields is play¬
ing “The Girl Behind the Counter,” and
it has caused more or less excitement
among that element that are constantly
on the alert to have their morals shocked.
Before a black curtain and in a green
light, Lotta danced the Salome, and there
has been a flurry on Randolph street ever
night.
“She does not pretend to he a danseuse
of genius,” says Charles W. Collins, dra.‘:
: 0|- |-.le Xnter-Ocean, “and her
- - -and pantomine ai_
ventionally simple and are not elaborated
with any suggestive details. Her cos¬
tume is daring, but not vulgar, rather
picturesque, as a matter of fact.”
The Tribune roasted the performance
in this manner: “Last night probably
25 of the 1,200 people present applauded.
Even those who were not disgusted were
sorely disappointed was evident. They
had expected a work of art. They found
a graduate of the chorus girl willing to
expose herself in a variety of meaningless
postures that a sensation might be
‘sprung’ by her greedy managers. That’s
COHAN SHOW AT BUFFALO.
Buffalo, Sept. 13.
“The American Idea,” George M. Co¬
han’s new musical comedy, closed its
first week’s production on any stage at
the Star theater here last night. From
the premiere performance to the end of
the week the play was greeted, with
crowded houses, and according to pres¬
ent indications, it promises to be one of
the big hits of the present theatrical
season. From Buffalo the company went
to Boston and will later appear in the
Gaiety theater in New York city. A
noticeable feature of the first week’s per¬
formance was the smoothness with which
they were given, thus showing that not
only the principals hut the chorus had
rehearsed long and faithfully. It does
not appear as if many changes would
have to he made in the original lines of
the piece. The principal part of the plot
*“
— the persistent efforts of
Daniel Sullivi ■ and Herman Budmeyer,
Brooklyn millionaire:., „ _„ I
daughters to French counts. The s_
are laid in Paris, where Stephen Hustleford (Al Reeves) and Mrs. Waxtapper
(Trixie Friganza), true American visit¬
ors, are made to appear in strong contrast
to the eccentric foreigners. Among the
best song hits of the piece are “Sulli“American Ragtim
The following is the
Stephen Hustleford.Al Reeves
Pierre Souchet.George Beban
Daniel Sullivan.Walter Le Roy
Herman Budmeyer.Gilbert Gregory
The Mysterious Man.Hugh Mack
Henry Budmeyer.Richard Taber
Charlie Sullivan.Harold Forbes
Beil Boy.Harry Gordon
Captain of Guards.Richard Tobin
Mrs. Waxtapper.Trixie Friganza
Edythe Yellowback. .Stella Hammerstein
Catherine Budmeyer.Carrie Bowman
Nellie Sullivan.Lola Merrill
The Mysterious Girl.Edith MacBride
Vera. Rosie Green
Violette.Gertie Vanderbilt
JOS. A. M’GUIRE,
According to Oscar
$300,000 has already been subscribed for
the Philadelphia Opera House, which
will open Nov. 17.
For seats alone for the opening night
there are hundreds of requests on file.
As Mr. Hammerstein wishes to have the
seats taken for the whole season or for
a certain number out of the season, so
far but few of the applications for single
seal
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ROYAL RECEPTION
SAVAGE’S DEVIL IS
TO YANKEE PRINCE
UP TO CHICAGOANS
George Cohan Here With New Play and is Greeted as a Demigod
By Chicagoans.

Begins Run at Opera House After Sudden Change of Booking of
Ticey—Two Other Versions of Play Here.
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ST. LOUIS TO HAVE
PANIC AVERTED IN
KANSAS CITY HOUSE
HIGH CLASS STOCK
Audience in Missouri Metropolis Imagined It Heard Cry of Fire, But Constance Crowley and Arthur Maude Plan to Install Company in Sec¬
Actors Reassured.
tion of the New Colesium and Produce Melodrama and Classic Plays,
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 12.
the
What might have been a panic
Gilliss theater last night was averted by
and presence of mind
e prompt acti

first produced
San Francisco last July,
where it was weon received.
has been engaged
James E. Sullit—1 ling part
by Charles DUHngham for

St. Louis, Sept. 14.
Fifteen weeks of high-class drama,
*“■ ,Constance Crawley and Arthur
Maude
the principals, are planned for

angry. Real angry. Not h
We don't_
like that around the Gent]
Management does not allow
first place, and secondly we-t

.-fts-..

GORGEOUS SPECTACLE
OPENS AT HIPPODROME

....__...
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FIRE DAMAGES KEITH
CRAWFORD AND RICH
HOUSE AT ALTOONA
LEASE EL PASSO
Quick Work of Firemen Prevents Spread of Blaze And Theatre is
But Slightly Burned.
Altoona, Pa., Sept. 12.
What might have been a serious fire
'
the building occupied by

touches on
, , s? ^kb

HOUSE

Orpheum Theatre Obtained By Prominent Southern Managers For
Road Attractions.

needs discusthe new opera. Fortune

September 19, 1908.
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r:„ NEW THEATER PLANS
WONDERFUL EFFECTS
Many Novel Mechanical Devices To Be Employed

11
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Published Every Week By

The Show World Publishing Co.
WARREN A. PATRICK,
61-65 Grand Opera House Building
87 South Clark Street
CHICAGO, U. S. A.

September 19, 1908.
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CHATTANOOGA “TIMES” MARTIN BECK BANISHE “AD” CURTAIN
AFFRONTS THEATERS
Bijou and Shubert Houses Want Advance Notices of Incoming Shows,
which Paper Will Not Print—Managers Withdraw Advertising.

New Order Means Loss of $50,000 Yearly, But Head of Orpheum Cir¬
cuit Will Replace Them With Beautiful Olio Drops.
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Kfetoe Optical Gg
52-54 STATE ST.

I

CHICAGO
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EDISON FILMS
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
We beg to announce that we are now producing two reels of
film weekly, making shipm.ntson Tuesday and Friday of each week.
NEW FEATURE SUBJECTS:
Beady for shipment Sept. 15, 1908.

WIFEY’S STRATEGY
WIFEY'S STRATEGY

EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY
) SA.’SSS. ‘iJK SttVS.*!
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RICHARDSON ROLLER SKATES
fe=c

fritl#!** used in 80 per cent of the largest and most successful Rinks in
1 lit? \MJUU IV11IU
America and by all prominent Skaters of the world. We have
everything pertaining to the Rink business. Write for catalogue.

RirHARIKUlN RAH. REARING SKATF f.ft.
S the" KS

Slllli? piitSS

a'SKBSffi iWMSs'SS

***“.BBS
tUToS begS

Premier Roller Skating Attractions
Rinks, Parks, Vaudeville

Extoutiv. onto... Th.^Shjw Wjrld^ *<«»■-< Optra H.ut. Bldg.
C. S. TYLER, Pres.

J. G. McLALLEN, Vice-Pres.

THE ROLLERS

Charles G. Kilpatrick

W. A. LaD.0 J", Sec’, and Treas.

FOTCH AND BRADLEY

JENNIE HOUGHTON

FamouSyOne = Leg|ed Trick

fiSI§§§ glllSStiiS

slli

230 E. 45th St., Chicago

THE McLALLENS

immEs
W. A. LaDUQUE

Address 35 S. 10th St. TOLEDO,O.
CHARLES R A N K gLLIAN

jajSiSS 3£ftBS?E5¥S

THE

Henley Roller Skates
TAYLOR TWIN SISTERS

GREAT

MONOHAN ^

EDWARD DELMAR
Trick and Fancy Skating

Henley Racing Skates

™^i^%as?3El2^•

The Show World, Chicago.

Now booking. Address Show World

ADAMS BROS.

Wastell and White

POLO GOODS AND

M. C. HENLEY, ]

H. A. SIMMONS

laSiiip
W.

F.

La

SALLE

FaCncTsi!lerd

OUR RACERS
with boxwood rollers
won most all the money
in the American-Canadian championship races.
n. ,
We carry a full line of
Rink Skates and Supplies for Rink Operators.

Chicago RollerSkate Co.,2™-31

FIELDING and CARLOS
“

16th

The Great Harrah

a 1st,’ Paris,SKy.’

—TYLER 6 BERTON—-
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SIX SECOND-HAND BLACK
TENTS CHEAP

AT COLMA, CAL., SEPT. 9th.

Pictures ire Booking Fist. Already 5

Baker & Lockwood Mfg.Co.

STATE RIGHTS HAVE BEEN SOLD

KANSAS CITY

They are MONTANA, WASHINGTON, OREGON,
CALIFORNIA AND MASSACHUSETTS.

Limited num¬

THE LONG HORN
AERONAUT HAS
MAKES ITS BOW
NARROW ESCAPI

ber of territories to be sold yet.

HURRY UP
Or you will get left, as this is the hit of the
season. Don't let your competitor get in
ahead of you while you are “ thinking about
it." If you mean business write to us or
come in. We will promptly answer all in¬
quiries regarding booking and selling of State
rights,

BDT YOU WILL HAYE TO HURRY UP!
CHICAGO FILM EXCHANGE
120

E.

RANDOLPH

STREET,

f the
5 the t
“The T
_.. _
_ _f the 101 Ran
■al Willi West Show, which was born
•t Tuesday. It is a bright, breezy sheet,
immed chock full with the doings of
e show and comment upon things cirW. C. Thompson and R. Victor are
; edit<
_i editorial bow: “In this,
our first issue of The 101 Ranch Real
Wild West Long Horn, we think "
readers the
at we hope
numerous edition:

n||

“Political ambitions we have none, but
will endeavor to publish a newspaper
pledged to no machine beyond advancing
the interests of our most worthy employreaders all the n
“It is our desire o bring the employes
of Miller Bros, in
possible, and

Webster City, Ia„ Sept. 15.Dan Rice, an aeronaut of fifteen, years
experience, had the closest call in his lift
at the county fair ' " '
the^arth, hi

> children, as doomed a
r placed under the death watch,
'hat he escaped being
:aculou£ As the paraled loose, it
nan freight at a

force of the fall sufficiently that
escaped unhurt. Until the man
brought hack to the city, however, n<
supposed he had escaped serious, ii
fatal, injuries.

t even the most humbl

CHICAGO

CIRCUS CROWDS SHOW
WAVE OF PROSPERITY
B„iy SW
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Erker Bros. Optical Co. A St. Louis, Mo
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THE NEW

The Films
of Quality

Tuesday, September 15th. A Stolen Plan., 532 ft. Willie's Fall From Grace, 366 ft.
Saturday, September 19th. The Tale of a Harem, 456 feet. Bathing, 456 feet.
_atly
ot Vitagraph
Films
and the constant!; inOwing to the unprecedented success or
v itagi
the week of Sept. 21, issue
creased demand for same, we will, commencing
l be Tuesday, Thursday and
THREE REELS WEEKLY, The days of issue
Saturday.
On Thursday, September 24th, Vitagraph will release a magnificent
reproduction of Shakespeare’s sublime tragedy RICHARD 111.

Kansas City
Hippodrome
Opens Oct. 5, 1908, Kansas City, Mo.
<jf The largest and finest indoor amusement resort in the west.

The Vitagraph Company of America

INDEPENDENT FILMS
IN TEXAS
Alamo Film Exchange
Main Office 405 Main St., Dallas, Tex.
Branch Office 304 Conroy Bldg.
San Antonio, Tex.
Write for our Special Prices on our new
Films and Feature Production

We control exclusively for TEXAS,
Motion Picture Films made by the fol-

450 feet long by 180 feet wide.
Trusses from wall to wall,
giving 81,000 square feet without a post on the floor.
Mid¬
way is 600 feet long by 50 feet wide.
125 feet of Midway
to be used for all kinds of show attractions.
Balcony will
seat 7,500 people, and Stadium Arena is large enough to put
on Wild West, Roman and Hippodrome Races.
■ v~• .,laps to the mile.=
1

Track

TAT A lVT'F'Ti

FRENCH FACTORIES
Gaumont .Paris
Urban-Eclipse .Paris
Lux .Paris
Raleigh & Roberts.Paris
Theophile Fatlie..Paris
ENGLISH FACTORIES
Gaumont .London
Urban-Eclipse .London

All kinds of good pay concessions,
" A*JL" 1 L/U such as HEREAFTER, DAY IN THE
ALPS, in particular, and all first class pay shows and
Midway concessions. Open until next May. A fine
place for concessions, etc., to winter. Also wanted to
hear from big acts suitable for Hippodrome Arena. 10c
admission to main Midway with two free acts and
25=piece band.

Clarendon Film Co....London
ITALIAN FACTORIES
Aguila-Ottolenghi .Turin
Utalia Fils (Rossi).Turin

€f[ Hippodrome situated in the very heart of the city.
Street
cars to the doors. Three-quarler million people within 5c fare.

AMERICAN MUTOSCOPE 4 BIOGRAPH CO,
New York

THE KANSAS CITY HIPPODROME CO.
-KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI —

Buna Figure Eights and Coasters
That get the money.

Let os figice with you either on contract,

concession basis or joint ownership.

COASTER CONSTRUCTION CO., 6242v^upeark Chicago, Ill.

THE CHR0N0PH0NE
TALKING PICTURES
THERE’S NOTHING LIKE THEM.

W, N, POLLARD
Sale Booking Manager
SOUTHERN VAUDEVILLE
Managers Association
SOUTHERN RINK MANAGER’S
ASSOCIATION
SOUTHERN CIRCUIT

Old
Sleuth
Ready September 25

fl Comprising the
most extensive Cir¬
cuit of Vaudeville
Houses and Skating
Rinks in the world.
Managers desiring
representation are
requested to com¬
municate with our
general offices.

Length 900 Feet
Every inch a thrill.

Complete

lecture to all applicants.

offices

136 East Fourth Street
CINCINNATI, OHIO
Ard’l. „f
Me* ™,ed a,

GAUMONT CO.
124 East 25th Street
divided into three periods: Before the
birth of Christ; the Time of Christ and
After the Time of Christ. The second
d will he especially interesting, as it
contain scenes not included in other
pictures covering this period. The sub¬
ject is replete with highly spectacular
and dramatic situations.
Another big subject recently taken by
the Kalem staff is entitled Women and
Children First. It is entitled to illusand shipwreck i '
this producTO FIGHT FILM DUTY.

KALEM CO., Inc.
131 W. 24th Street,
NEW YORK CITY

general

WRITE. FOR OUR FORTNIGHTLY LIST
OF NEW BROADWAY HITS

mporters Assert That Tax Should Be
Assessed Only as Photographic Dry
Plates.
New York, Sept. 15.
Importers of moving pictures have berun a fight against the Treasury departnent ruling fixing the amount of duty
’-‘ive filed ;--- - -

NEW YORK

Everything in NEW and S. H.

Motion Picture
Machines
Wanted. Catalogues free

‘FILM BARGAIN”

HARBACH & CO.. 809 Filbert Street. Philadelphia. P»
FOREIGN ATTRACTION Australia's ReHECTOR DeSILVIA
Introducing his new origination, on roller skates.
Threading The Aurora Borealis, a representation of
the Northern Lights and Streamers. A sight of
Mystic Grandeur. First time presented to the
Skating world.

THE

SHOW

WORLD

PROFESSIONAL SINGERS
SIONAL PROPOSITION” at once NOW, before it slips your mind. Be sure

THE CONTINENTAL MUSIC COMPANY
1814 west Twenty-Fifth St.

WHEN IN
DOUBT ASK

CLEVELAND, OHIO

ETHEL MA'

“THE MYSTERY GIRL”

TIFFANY-McMULLEN
OBTAIN MORE HOUSE

September 19, 1908.
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ACTORS’ ASPIRATIONS?
ARE THEY LEGITIMATE?
'redericfc Donaghey Cites Instances to Prove That Much Depends Upon
the Man and His Talents.

librettist of t

16C-1"arady and Joseph Grisnn

venture in this city by Mr. Louis
will simplify the already extensive
„0 of phenomena relating to the dis¬
traction of the player with his lot.
all the special psychology of mummery
interesting
- nothing-jaj
e to the layman, iothfng'more’de,ss in the aifairs
theater than tills eternal yearning
v„ „„ _ actor of another
Id than the kind he is popularly Pe¬
eved to be. The rock-bordered shores
fthe theatrical seas are strewn with the
necks of ventures made in the belief
hat the public follows with

t only ^ cor
f behim
that his fair repute might
in the catastrophe, but in ited on being
paid in advance a lump su_
for ...
his work,
in order that he might not be co ipelled
to limp along on the slim royalties .,
Mr. Wilson’s dwindled clientele.
Similarly, when Mr. Charles Klein and
Mr. John Philip Soiisa accepted the com¬
mission to write “The* Charlatan” for Mr.
De Wolf Hopper, it was with the stipu¬
lated condition that they—one verbally,
the other with dolorous melody—should
give him two or three, “serious scenes.”
For, said the blithe giant of our nonsense
stage: “I feel that I am cut out for
Something Higher.” E’en with his sixfoot-two be was not content in being the
height of folly.
None of which is to say that Mr. Mann
is running counter to the path the muses
mapped out for him. Nor is Mr. Brady
alone in his belief that in this expert
player are the easy possibilities of a star
of great range and versatility in the realm
'
(i- e., non-comic) plays. Mr.

Trade

0^2

INDEPENDENT FILMS

™EtheEwoFrld

Tickets! Tickets! Tickets!
The Largest Wholesale and Retail
Establishment in the World; Prompt
Shipments—Best Quality Always.
10,000
20,000
50,000
>
)

TICKETS
TICKETS
TICKETS
TICKETS
TICKETS

=
~
=
=

$2.00
3.00
7.00
13.00
60.00

THEATORIUM CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

FOR RENT
United States Film Exchange
132-134 LAKE STREET

CHICAGO
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patent) Asbestos Covered Wire Con-

n

WORLD
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We rish tO
upon you that we do
not make any Films
derogatory to public
morals. OUR FILMS
TEACH A MORAL.
The guilty person finds
the deserved punish¬
ment. THE PICTURE
DRIVES HOME A
LESSON and it is for
this reason that our
Rim. are so highly

Two Little
Bread =Winners

How Rastus Got

The Suicidal
Poet
In The Nick oi
Time

“■'^$14522! pra,sed-

S. LUBIN,

ill L"bi”

Barnum and Bailey’s Greatest Show on Earth

Mrs. Mary
and Clown Petroff
Harry LaPearl

Prince
Youturkey

Charles Morosco

George Conners 1

Arthur Borella

n

Stantz Bros.

Bannack Bros.

THE
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HOW

MOVING PICTURE SHOWS

Can I Know ^
About a Film 9
Service Be= ■
fore I Use It ■

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
When their competitor gets a GILLES ARC REGULA¬
TOR, (pat app. for) because they can’t compete with
the light they are getting. We are getting letters like
this every day from the hundreds of users of our regula¬
tor. Any operator who has to use alternating current
will tell you of his troubles in keeping a steady light
and clean pointed carbons. Now don’t be satisfied with
a muddy yellow light, but order a regulator today before
the other fellow beats you to it. You have all seen the
flaming arc and noticed the great amount of light it
gives over the ordinary arc. This is done by burning the
arc in a magnetic field. The GILLES ARC REGULA¬
TOR exerts this same power on your M. P. lamp. The
magnetic field is obtained through the use of an electric
magnet mounted on the lamp. It is designed to work
on from 15 to 60 amperes, and is connected in series
with the lamp thereby consuming no extra current and
is self regulating. It is absolutely guaranteed to hold
the arc on the front of the carbons and give a good
clean open arc free from shadows. It can be attached
to machine In five minutes.

—ask the cautious
exhibitor. After you
have contracted it is
costly to make. a
— change. ——

The Answer
Look up the Company’s RECORD.
Investigate their
INTEGRITY.

I
I

The “NATIONAL SERVICE”
courts investigation.

SWAAB
never endorses anything un¬
less it has merit, witness:—
Power’s Cameragraph and
the Motiograph for which
he is sole agent here. There
have been numerous Choke
Coils offered recently as cur¬
rent savers but they are
not. If you want a REAL
current saver, we offer you
the LOWEN at $70.00 either
for 110 or 220 volts and every¬
body pays the same price.
Have you tried the Swaab
Film Service ? It’s the only
IT.

LEWIS M. SWAAB
338 Spruce St., Philadelphia

ue, $50. Film lc and 2c ft.

r Powers, amperes used,]

■THE NATIONAL

' send $3.00 and it will be sent
on delivery.
Exchanges write for terms. Get you order in early.

* FILM RENTING
COMPANY

RICHARD L. GILLES CO.

- INCORPORATED -

I

— ELECTRICAL BROKERS—

62 North Clark Street

HELENA,

MONTANA

CHICAGO, ILL
fr

M

Western Dramatic Exchange
111 Managers wanting reliable people write
:, 121 La Salle St., nr. Madison, Chicago, Ill.
^
P. J. RIDOE, Manager.

FOR FILM SERVICE.
The Kind You Want

yiOTICBVaudeville Acts, Sketches, etc.,
fic1UWrittent^nE’.liI>alI1Cldg'R. ®ramat^c Art’

-WANTED {£££»a Namety Suit or Overcoat. Indi¬
vidual tailoring my specialty.

LOUIS NAMETY 167s“n

§£

24 West Washington Street, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
MEMBERS FILM SERVICE ASSOCIATION

‘W ANSON’S
WM. H. SWANSON 4 CO.

New Subject

-CHICAGO-

Write for it now.

International Film Mfg. Co.
231-33 N. 8th St.,

THE H. LIEBER COMPANY
fllTC Cl IN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO., In
UUO OlUV TO VAUDEVILLE ARTIST

ALWAYS THE BEST

Thirty Thousand Feet
New Film

B'dg., Springfield, O., Headquarters and Boo__-_&
Offices. Gus Sun Booking Exchange Co., Suite
605 Lyric Theatre Btdg., Cincinnati, O. Gus Sun
13—king Exchange Co., Suite 607 Arriott Bldg.,
sburg. Pa. Call and see our representatives

Philadelphia, Pa

CALEHUFFI

LargestFllm and Slide Renting Bureau.
Machines, Latest Slides and Supplies.
Songs Illustrated. Catalogue free.
Fourth and Green Sts., Philadelphia, Pa

We have 20,000 of these chairs in stock
and can ship your order in twenty-four
AMERICAN SEATING COMPANY
90 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO. ILL.
19 W. Eighteenth St., NEW YORK, N. Y.
70 Franklin Street, BOSTON, MASS.
1235 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

—

|
I
1
I

CHEAP
CHAIRS
Steel
Frame

Absolutely NonBreakable
Suitable for small thea
s and moving picture
these chairs in stocJ
and can ship imme¬
diately. Second
Hand Chairs. Also
Seating for Out-of-

3> ANNOUNCEMENT'
Selig’s Films Diamond S. “Nuf Ced”
A new one every Thursday. Keep in touch with your
Exchange. Are you on our mailing list V If not, write
to-day and get our weekly synopsis.
Watch for our next,

“THE GREAT WRONG RIGHTED”
Length, 775 Feet
And “A. MAGICAL TRAMP,” length 215 feet.
A drama and comedy together. None better. It is a SELIG who leads all
others. Released Thursday, September 24, 1908.

THE SELIG POLYSCOPE CO.
45=47=49 E,. Randolph St., CHICAGO, U. S. A.

EDISON
PHONOGRAPHS
FOR SALE BY

Eugene Cline
57 Dearborn St^
CHICAGO
ILLUSIONS OF ALL KINDS
FOR. SALE

HENRY BROWN

Vaudeville Ms ^ "STe7

59 Dearborn Ft., CHICAGO

34
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BOOKINGTOGETHER
Western Vaudeville Managers’ Assoc’n
Majestic Theatre Bldg....Chicago, Ill.

United Booking Offices of America
St. James Building....New York City

FOR RENT

CJ Booking in conjunction with more than three
hundred of the first-class vaudeville theatres in
the United States and Canada, and now giving

Everything NeW

good acts routes for from one to three years.

(Except Eugene Cline)

ducing first-class acts, when desired, or will

Moneys advanced to parties capable of pro¬

purchase first-class novelties outright.

It will

be to the advantage of managers of Fairs.

EUGENE CLINE

Parks, etc., to communicate with these Offices
regarding their vaudeville and outdoor attrac¬
tions.

59 Dearborn St., Chicago
.

DISTRIBUTING OFFICES:

—

Eugene Cline, 268 S. State Street,
- - Salt Lake City, Utah.
Eugene Cline, 717 Superior Avenue, - - Cleveland, Ohio
Eugene Cline, 1021 Grand Avenue, Kansas City, Mo.
Eugene Cline, Suite 805, Phoenix Builking

-

Address Eastern or Western Office,

as may be most convenient.

Minneapolis, Minn.

WESTERN OFFICE

EASTERN OFFICE

Majestic Theatre Bldg.
CHICAGO

St. James Building
NEW YORK

ADVERTISE IN THE SHOW WORLD FOR QUICK AND BEST RESULT!

^Premier Artists m Undisputed Arenic Champions^,

Singling Epos'
^SEASON

lllli

mm m

James Dutton

4 Co.

Triple Trap Carrying Novelty.
A Real Society Act.
Homer

4:

1

Baker Troupe
Original Comedy Creation.
Fastest Cycle Act.
Try and Catch It.

Estella

The Famous Hobsons
Equestrians with Stock. 9th Season.
At Liberty fo.- Winter.

»ns

ART JARVIS
Eccentric Comique.
Mule Hurdle with His Original Pad Dog
Finish.

mmmm

joh„R Agee

mm
4 Burns f d

The World’s Undefeated Ropeing
and Riding Act.

The Alvarez
Balance Trapeze.

m*mmm

